
 

Terms and Conditions for 1 Mg health Offer for RBL 

 

This Offer (“Offer”) is from 1MG Technologies Private Limited to get discounts and benefits for RBL Bank 

customers, on purchasing medicines online or booking health tests through http://www.1mg.com or at 

1mg mobile app as follows- 

 

Medicines - Get flat 22% off on prescription required medicines and upto 12% off on health products using 

coupon- RBLOFF. No minimum order value required 

 

Diagnostic Tests –  Get flat 45% off on health tests and packages using coupon- RBLOFF  

 

1. This is a limited period Offer valid till  31st May, 2017  

2. The Offer is available only for RBL Bank Debit Card & Credit Card customers. 

3. The Offer can be availed online only at http://www.1mg.com or at 1mg iOS/Android mobile app. 

4. There is no limit on the maximum discount on prescription medicines. Maximum discount on health 

products is Rs. 300. 

5. .Maximum discount Offered on health tests and packages is Rs. 2000.  

6. This offer is applicable in Delhi - NCR, Bengaluru, Chennai, Hyderabad, Pune, Mumbai, Navi Mumbai, 

Thane & Jaipur for a limited period only starting from 1st April, 2017- 31stMay2017 

7. This Health test and packages  offer is not applicable on Dr Lal PathLabs, Apollo Diagnostics, SRL Limited, 

Mahajan Imaging Centre & Nucleas Healthcare Limited. 

8. This Offer cannot be combined with any other promotion/offer running on the 1Mg website or the 

mobile app. 

9. Any queries/ complaints/ issues/ feedback to be directly dealt with at 0124-4166666 or write at  

care@1mg.com  

10. Any fraudulent activities, including creating duplicate accounts, aliasing or violating the terms and 

conditions will lead to order cancellation. 

11. RBL Bank shall not be responsible or liable in any manner whatsoever for any deficiency or inadequacy 

in the services/ sale/ quality/ features rendered by 1mg, its agents or representatives and the Customer 

hereby agrees not to hold RBL Bank responsible or liable for, any actions, claims, demands, losses, 

damages, costs, charges and expenses that he/she may suffer on account of the Offer. RBL Bank is not 

responsible for any loss, damage, cost etc. that you may incur in the event of failure or disruption of 

Third Party’s website, or from any other cause relating to your access to, inability to access, or use of 

the Third Party’s website. 

 

How to avail this offer: 

 

1. Log in 1mg.com on  1mg.com/labs or Open 1mg App → Select lab tests/ packages and schedule for 

sample pickup →  

2. Apply coupon RBLOFF →  

3. Enter address and contact details and proceed to checkout 

4. The Discount will be given instantly  .  

http://www.1mg.com/
http://www.1mg.com/
mailto:care@1mg.com


 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

 RBL Bank Limited (formerly: The Ratnakar Bank Limited) display the offers/ services extended by third 

parties to RBL Bank's customers and RBL Bank is not rendering any of these offers/ services. RBL Bank 

does not act as express or implied agent of the said third parties vis-a-vis the Customers. RBL Bank is 

neither guaranteeing nor making any representation with respect to the offers/ services provided by the 

third parties. RBL Bank is not responsible for quality of the offers/ services provided by the third parties. 

For any queries, complaints, issues and/ or feedback shall be directly dealt with the third parties only. 

The offers/ services may also be available at other platforms. The Customer's participation to avail such 

offers/ services is purely voluntary. 

 

 

 

 


